COMPASS Placement Scores ENGLISH Reading – FINAL 3/10/16

0 – 44   =   Non Credit
45 – 55  =   ENG 20R + ENG 21   OR   ESL 20R
56 – 78  =   ENG 21 + ENG 102   OR   ESL 21
79 – 100 =   ENG 102

COMPASS Placement Scores for ENGLISH Writing

W(0-24)   =   Non Credit
W(25-39)  =   ENG 20W+ENG 22   OR   ESL 20W
W(40-100)+R(0-55)  =   ENG 20W+ENG 22
W(40-73)+R(56-100) =   ENG 22+ENG 100   OR   ESL 22W
W(74-100)+R(56-78) =   ENG 22+ENG 100
W(74-100)+R(79-100) =   ENG 100   OR   ESL 197

COMPASS Placement Scores for STEM & NON STEM Math

Pre-Algebra Score
0 - 46     =     Non Credit
47 – 100   =     Math 76 or Math 26

Algebra Score
0 – 49     =     Math 76 or Math 26
50 – 55    =     Math 100* or 120
(*also requires placement in ENG 100 or 102)
56 – 74    =     Math 103 or 115
75 – 100   =     Math 135

College Algebra Score
0 – 70     =     Math 135
71 – 100   =     Math 140

Trigonometry Score
0 – 64     =     Math 140
65 – 100   =     Math 205